
 
 
 

  

 

Mrs. F. J- Mulqueen former close champion
of Canada and present open titlist who
though left alone with three British stars in
the semi-finals of this event, kept Canada’s
crown at home with a courageous and
popular display.
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Professional League

Tournament

Another

Match-Play Championship 
for

PERCY ALLISS
Playing

HIGH VEL

Won in a field of super golfers all

playing amazing shots and scoring record low figures
, Percy Alliss ‘
in action with a spoon High Spots of ‘“H.V.’ Golf

Evening Standard comments on League Competitors using “Alliss ... time and again... turned three shots into
Silver King “H.V.” ball: two.”
“ Lf . . .

Richard Burton, one of the longest-hitting competitors, “Branch hit the shot of the day at the seventeenth (520
wns aut in 33 and two up... At the seventeenth—520 yards circling left-handed round a wood), leaving his second
ver wane was almost on the green in two and won the four feet from the hole.”ole in four.

“Alfred Padgham ... was right back to his 1936 form, “Burton squared with a four at the eleventh (543 yards),
making no sort of mistake. He was out in 33 and two up.” which he reached, if you please, with a drive and an iron.

: i i ‘ i i h | hitting.”“Burton hit a grand iron shot right on to the middle of the hate. fore igince Iyremember ‘such’ long hitting

eleventh green (543 yards) ... Alliss was just over the “Padgham had the extraordinary average of 20 under fours

back with his second.” for three and a half rounds!”
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ON THE “FAIRWAYS” D.

“TASTE a |
| TELL Ss” THEon MAIL |

Vancouver, B.C.
October 7, 19388.

 

     

 

Dear Mr. Pickens:

Your editorial in the September issue
explaining the unfortunate experience of
our Willingdon Cup team this year was
very much appreciated.

I for one, am very glad to hear the com-
plete details and will lose no opportunity
to showyourarticle to anyoneinterested.

Yours very truly
Hal Rhodes

ED. Reply: Thank you, Mr. Rhodes, and
let’s hope the whole B.C. golfing public
gets the matter straight.  

Victoria, B.C.
October 18, 1938.

Dear Mr. Pickens, Jr.,

Just a fewlines to let you knowthat I
received myfirst copy of the “Canadian
Golfer” that you kindly sent me for mak-

| ae ing a “hole in one”, hoping that all the
HH i Patti. oa issues are as interesting as the September
a one, your article regarding the disquali-

fication of the B. C. Willingdon Cup team{ } ;

nea OTHING beats a Buckingham for adding was very clear and J’msureit will set a: ;
| i

  
lot of minds at ease, especially in Vancou-

=est to happy golfing hours. Light a ver.
Thanking you very much for the Maga-   cy - —T] : ' q¢ zine and wishing you and your magazinii Buckingham—right away you notice a taste Teee Geeee

HA difference. It is this taste—this flavour of fine Yoursvery truly,
halt . oe Briggs,
i I | tobaccos slowly aged = perfectly cured which c/o Cedar Hill Golf Club.
itnI i ; ED. Reply: Glad you ike CANADIAN

} \) | makes Buckinghams sO supreme€- GOLFER aut fount it interesting. yews
, : : 2 ant and suggestions are always wel-Ba ly satisfying —so superbly mild. cee eei y ying perbly come

Forest Hill Village, Toronto
Monday, Oct. 7, 19388.

if Smoke a package of Bucking- | } t A

Ht hamsand you'll neverbesatisfied
t j wit tl . | : i Dear Mr. Pickens,

{) | itn any ANS else In smo INS Thank you so much for the copy of the
pia ; “Canadian Golfer” which I have read and
1) || 1 pleasure. found most interest. My husband has
0 either sent you, or is about to do so, a10 for 10c - 20 for 20c - 50 for 50c pe

cheque for a two yearsubscription.
With many thanks for your kindness to

Mr. Goodherham and myself.

 

Sincerely yours
(Mrs. T. J.) Sydney Mulqueen.

|
; i

i,

ED. Reply: CANADIAN GOLFERis
y most proud to list you, the new Canadian

| Open champion, amongits regular readers.

|

|

|
|

Again congratulations on your splendid
victory. Your game with Mrs. Gooderham
certainly ranks among the best examples

— of friendly sportsmanship and keen com-
petition possible. Canada is fortunate in
such sportswomen.   
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i MONTHLY MAGAZINE

; } R.C.G.A. OFFICIAL ORGAN
;

aT zr a 5 4 :4 4 Mit 5 4

REPORTS
A -to-date

Mrs. Mulqueen’s Win a Credit to Canadian Golf oe Up <
+ by: H. -R. Pickens Jr. ....... page 8 i

Amazing Round Takes Ladies Team Spotlight page 10 Boar
Britain vs. Canada as Westvdls estes Wa page 11 Which for twenty-
Jasper Crown Stays in Canada page 14 four years has ;
National Senior Title to Miss MacLennan Stared A ww. Page 15 helped Canadiansen- ae
Brilliant Meet at the Seigniory Sodessve ae : page 17 joy. and know. the -
Par Undefiled at Banff ; ; Bitistatestaers . page 19 ounce betice vis pube =

’ aH
lished twelve months S

COMMENT of the year. CAN- a

C.L.G.U. Makes Contribution to Golf re 2. page: 5 ADIAN GOLFER oH
e Talking About Golf — by H. R. Pickens Jr. page 6 brings you gossip, a}

Bunker Gossip : : : page 22 current doings, the latest instruction wrinkles —in short, will keep wa
you “in the golfing know.” $3.00the year. OG

FEATURES a|
Accepted Fairway Leaders — by Ralph Reville page 7 A at
Starring Personalities at the Open pictorial : ws Page 9 OW Crs
Snead Dominates on Pro Front saat page 23 ee

INSTRUCTION

The Two Fundamental Ares by Dick Borthwick page 12 and 138 CANADIAN GOLFER’S

OCTORERISSUE — 1938 TORPEDO
The Amazing “ TORPEDO” PUTTER which

 

has golfers talking from Coast to Coast. Yes,
that unique, specially-designed club made for

ma CANADIAN GOLFER. The club alone
would retail for $7.00, but can only be

obtained with a two year subscription to CANADIAN
GOLFER—But the whole cost is only $6.00 for
magazine and putter. The TORPEDO, a study in
Confidence-inspiring right angles, is the answer to

any golfer’s “better putting prayer’.

OR

A REAL GOLF

UMBRELLA

Worth $6.00retail, is the
alternate which CANADIAN
GOLFERis offering in case

@ you are satisfied with your
own putter. These umbrellas

n gaudy stripes or conservative plaids
are of the best waterproof fabrics and
should be part of your golfing equip-
ment. And, like the putter, these quality
sporting umbrellas are given you free
with a two year subscription, at the

same price, $6.00. By filling out the
blank below you get the best possible
value for your golfing dollars.

Find More Leisure Time WITH 2 YEARS’ SUBSCRIPTIONS

   

 

> —  
 

Allow yourself more time for play—con- ALLS FOR ONLY $6:.:00!!

summate those business deals in the quickest,

{|

|-~-~~-7-7~ee .

oe b It Ik CANADIAN GOLFER
most satis actory way, Dy personal talks. 1434 St. Catherine Street, W.

MONTREAL /

Gentlemen: a

Dae Dictances will eae Please enter my order for ............+45- and send CANADIAN |

= g u 8 GOLFER for ...... years to the address below until countermanded ) |
immediate answer to your 3 : :

My remittance for ............ is enclosed herewith. ;

message. INAMOS arabian aiaiis tare ois cee seid s\sle's'sleteto ice slatnse sicle's.e ak ij

IDRESS ais iatslsvole's's,01s.ejnte't's eter Merit ae ; , (        
 



 

 

 

 
    
 

 

  

  
 

 

 

  

 

    

 

AyeNew MORE BEAUTIFU

McLAUGHEM-BUICK
HEREis not only a great new car but a brand-newstyle

—abrilliant new pattern of line andformthat will re style WITH THE
. |

cars everywhere in months to come:

ra =e eyes aes 2 ; : brilliantae ofa aa ADVEATEST
ront view... the look of action singing out in every tresh,

ANCEMENTS
/

     
     pure line. You're looking al streamlining that utilizes, and

beautifies, the aerodynamics of Europe's costly, custom  racing cars—in a car built and pricedfor you. 44 Mi °

  
But realize that McLaughlin-Buick for 1939is a beauty *& Knee =     

  

 

not merely in appearance, but in ey ery aspect of fine-car Torque Fr ;
quality, craftsmanship and performance. One ride and New ’ z

, ses . °
you II never besatisfied with less than the stable road- . i mier

  

abilityof its jar-proof, coil-cushioned wheels—thestirring

  

actionofits great, eight-cy lindered Dy naflash engine.

  

Sosee your dealer today ... drivethis great car out on

  

the open road, and there let it tell you for itself—

McLaughlin-Buick’'s the beauty andthe buyof '30!

 

  

 

Low monthly payments on the General Motors Spring Clutch *
Instalment Plan.

STYLEBLAZER ror ‘39!

  
  

lash. wa
Direction Signal.

GA
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Accepted

NO. EIGHT OF A TRI-

BUTE SERIES TO NOTED

SENIORS BY RALPH H.

REVILLE, DEAN OF CA-

NADIAN GOLF WRITERS.

—-

airway

Leaders

It was a fortunate thing from the Ex-
ecutive standpoint of golf in Canada, and
especially Ontario, that Mr. Frank A.
Rolph of Toronto, took up with the Royal
& Ancient gamethirty years ago to be
exact in 1907. Fromthe start he put into
golf that determination and energy which
has made him such an outstanding figure
in the business and financial life of his
native city and of the Dominion. He early
became identified with the Lambton Gclf

& Country Club which club has played

such an important part in the development
of the game in Toronto andDistrict during
the past four decades or so—Lambton was

established in 1902. From 1914 to 1916

he was President of Lambton. From 1915

to 1919 he was President of The Royal Canadian Golf Association the longest term
of the Presidency ever recorded. During this le ngthy period, W hich more or less cover¢ d

the activities of the Great War, Mr. Rolph devoted muchtimeto the staging of Tourna-
ments and Exhibition golf matches for the benefit of the Red Cross and large sums
of money by these means, were raised by golfers throughout the Dominion for this

TORONTO’S FRANK A. ROLPH

 

outstanding organization.

Whenthe CanadianSeniors’ Golf Association was launched in 1918 Mr. Rolph

characteristically, entered whole-heartedly into the formation of this notable organiza-

tion. He was not only a charter member but a charter Governor and did much in its

early days to lay the foundation of its success. He was President of the Seniors from

1933 to 1935—“and a right gor rd President too.”

Mr. Rolph, who inhis early days served with “F”’ company, Queen’s Own Rifles

of ‘Toronto, is President of Rolph-Clark-Stone Ltd., ‘Toronto, which has the most

up-to-date lithographing plant in Canada. He is an ex-President of the Imperial Bank

of Canada (now Chairmanof the Board) Vice President, North American Life As-

surance Company. Director, C. M. & G. Canadian Investments Ltd., Member Ad-

visory Board, Huron & Erie Mortgage Incorporation. Governor St. Andrews College,

Toronto. Fomerly Chairman Canadian Manufacturers Association, Past President

‘Toronto Board of Trade. Past President Canadian Lithographers Association.

Member Canadian War Mission at Washington (Chairman 1918).

Mr. Rolphis still virile and active in his many diversified interests in the manu-

facturing, financial, social, philantrophic and churchlife (heis a leading parishonerof

St. Paul’s Anglican Church) of Toronto and that he may for many years more, con-

tinueto be so, is the ardent wish of hosts of friends in Canada, literally from Coast to

Coast,   
The. CANADIAN. GOLFER—October, 1938
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Salking about Golf Coe

Nowis the time of year whengolfers all over Canada
are regretfully planning their closing banquets at their
clubs. It has been a grand season from almost any

point of view across our country andgolf has won many
new converts with its quite inimitable charm as a pas-
time and hobby.

Though the season will not end for most real en-

thusiasts until the snow flies, however from a competi-
tive viewpoint things are just about over for 1938 on
Canadian Fairways. Titles have been win and lost. New
faces have risen and old ones have maintained their

places at the top of our national golfing competitive
picture, but it is not with this aspect of the game, nor
for such well-known winners which we wish to
deliver this message.

At most clubs the annual closing dinner comes be-
tween middle October or early November. In most

cases such dinners are accompanied bythe presentation
of the season’s prizes. Some clubs an. increasing
number, as a matter of fact, are making this part of
their final social function more and more of a feature.
So at the closing dinner the winners of numerous club

tournaments (which have been played throughout the
year) are rewardedfor their feats with trophies which

some mayproudlyplace uponthe living room mantle,
or others if they are blasé and surfeited with such trink-

ets, just toss into a cupboard. As in sectional and
national tournament play there are generally club

tournament despots— players whoannually tower over
their clubmates as competitors. They always win more
than one man’s share of prizes — but their victories
are not to becriticized on that score. In their “own
leagues” such player are “tops” and deserve everything
they can win.

 

Howeverwefeel that the least all such club prize-
winners can do to make their club winners a rousing
success and to infuse the best possible spirit into such
functions is to be on hand to receive their awards! In
short we feel that if players are sufficiently interested

to compete throughout the season for club trophies,
commoncourtesy to their fellow members demands

they attend the presentation in person if at all pos-
sible. It makes for a better club show. Certainly the
fellows who have competed and been beaten and are

not going to be called up for prizes are going to feel
rather patronized if the men who defeat them take
their laurels so lightly as not to bother showing up to
receive them. It is such little things that make for
better fellowship and fraternity in golf clubs. Yes,
in all things support your golf club, Being on hand
at the closing dinners is a small but rather important
wayof showingloyality and concern for this community
of sportmen and women to which you belong and to

IL R. PickensWE

which you must owe so many many happy hours
through our long and magnificent summers.

Another suggestion which might be timely as the
clubs come to official closing — probably during the
summer you or someof your friends may have noted
and mentioned items about the club which might
feasibly be bettered for the best interests of all. Such
suggestions too often take acritical turn at the time and
whentheincident is passed the whole thing is forgotten.
In that way manya fine observation with a subsequent

Opportunity for a really constructive suggestion is lost.
Committees are only human with a limited amount of
thought for the welfare of the whole club. If you
as an individual havecriticism of things as they areat
your club direct your thought in the channel they may
be improved — jot such ideas down. Save them at
home and next spring when your annual meeting,
dealing with club problems, takes place you may be
able to offer a thought whichwill assist the committees
in bettering your club permanently. Nowis the time

to do the “jotting down” of your observations made
this summer. Those things which you feel may be
bettered may well be kept onfile, so try to think of
means for improvement between nowandthespring
meetings. Such interest will repay you for you will

feel that your club is in a measure really yours if your
thoughts help to improve it. Yes, club-mindedness

(without becoming a busybody) is a means of making
your dollars spent there a better investment any way
you maywish tolookatit.

One moreseasonable thought while we are about
the business of making suggestions. “oo many golfers
hang up their clubs in November and then spend a

winter of inactivity from the point of viewof physical
exercise. Unfortunately this habit of “hibernation”? is
quite contrary to the demands of a healthy body andif

nothing worse happens youare verylikely to face the
first tee next spring many pounds heavier than you

are at present. Moreover among middle aged players
a winter’s “layoff” from anysort of exercise with an
abrupt start in the spring seems to be producing in-
creasing numbers of neuritis sufferers. This annoying
ailment will not only impair the next season’s play, but
may remain chronic. ‘The point of course is that
every very active player should replace the exercise

which he puts in on the fairways in summer, spring
and fall with a substitute in the winter. If anything a

slightly more strenuouspastime is advised forif you are

in alittle better fettle by next spring—you'll find your-
self playing better golf when the snow melts. In the
meantime CANADIAN GOLFERwill try to keep
you posted on any new wrinklessuitable to living-room
experimentation.

 

  
TS

COMMENTS ON EDITORIAL (of REAsonABLE LencTH) WILL BE WELCOMED BY THE EDITOR
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MRS. MULQUEEN’S WIN CREDIT
TO CANADIAN GOLF

Shows Stars of this Country Equal to Best—Victory Series

of Hard Uphill Battles

Favoured with more of the ideal golf- By H.R. Pickens, Jr. 18th hole for a beautiful eagle four.

ing weather which October presented

both in the Interprovincial matches and

the International team play the 1938

Canadian Open Championship started

Monday with oneof the best and largest

fields in history teeing off at Royal

Ottawa Golf Club in quest of Canada’s

national crown. Inthelists was a most

brilliant assortment oftitled and former

crowned heads of the various parts of

Canada and Great Britain, so that the

event suffered little in class by the lack

of American entries. Oneplayer from

France, five from Great Britain plus

practically every provincial champion in

Canadastarted in the qualifying round

which boasted 93 players.

Playing a course which was eminently

fair, but withall

curate stroking the first thirty-two play-

splendid test of ac-

ers were forced to post scores of 90 o1

better to reach the charmed circle of

the championship flight. This was the
lowest qualifying requirement in th

history of the ladies championship. At
that four players were forced to play

off for the two last berths in this elite

group. They were Miss Grace Sears

of Toronto, Ontario junior champion,

Miss Winnifred Evans, ace B. C. medal-

ist, this year Mrs. Nelson Carlson

‘Toronto star and a coming junior pl. ayer

from the samecity, Miss Jane Fisher.

In the play that ensued Mrs. Carlson

and Miss Evans played the long pa

five first hole in regulation figures while

the other two juniors required sixes.

The feature of this bi-play was the chip

which the Westerner, Miss Evans, sank

to gain her place in the championship

flight.
There were some excellent scores

turned in with three breaking the 80

mark. Iwo Canadians, long recognized as the best in this

country, showedtheir mettle in this regard as Miss Ada Mac-

Kenzie of Toronto and home-clubstar, the illustrious Mrs.

W. G. Fraser shot 79’s to tie with Miss Jessie Anderson,

generally considered the best woman golfer in Britain next to

Miss Pam Barton (who did not come to Americathis year).

Miss Anderson led the field with 37 out, one under perfect

figures with Mrs. Fraser close behind withafine 39. Miss Mac-

Kenzie required 40, but on the return journeyit wasthelatter,

five times former holder of the Opentitle, who raised her game

to post a brilliant 39. Meanwhile Miss Anderson hadslipped

four strokes to par and needed 42 coming back. Mrs. Fraser

got her 79 whenachip shot found the cup on the 555 yard

8

 
Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen, Toronto, Canada’s courageous

new Open champion.

Though their scores were the same, the

medal went to Miss MacKenzie whose

last nine holes were the best—this being

the manner in which suchties are set-

tled by the CLiG-Us

But these were not the only brilliant

scores. Indeed in this star-studded list

of players, it was clearly demonstrated

that the calibre of play in this country
is on a par with any in the world. To

bear this out there were no fewer that

four scores of even 80—all by Cana-

dians. Mrs. F.. J. Mulqueen Toronto

shot 39-41 for her fine t tal; Miss

“Doug” Mclilwraith of Hamilton got

her’s the same way; Miss Evelyn Mills

of Royal Ottawa reversed these nines,

meanwhile Mrs. E. H. Gooderham

looked like the medalist nght up to the

final hole needing a five for a 78. She

did not get her fairway shct away, how-

ever, at this long hole and ended with

a disappointing 7. “This also gave the
Ontario champion an 80.

It mayseemalittle inappreciative of
the other fine scores which were posted

in this round to pass on as we must by

merely complimenting the Canadian

Ladies on the fact that 18 were 85 or

better. Suffice to relate this was the

best showing womenof this country have

ever made over a long championship

course!

So much for Monday and qualifying.

Tuesday morning brought more sun

and ideal golfing weather but with it

came sharp inroads into the ranks of

the favoured. ‘The defending champion
MM ae, fell in the opening fray as did the medal-

ist. In the same sweeping drive of

lesser-knownstars, two of the invading

British were buffeted from the event.

Andyet it would be most misfitting to say that the players who

did the so-called “upsetting” were not themselves “threats” for

whole field was composed of championship material. Few,

nevertheless, thought when Miss Winnifred Evans sank her

chip to gain the championshipflight in Monday’s qualifying play-

off that she wasdestined to topple Miss MacKe nzie, the medalist.

But that is what the B. C. player hadinstore the following day.

Though Miss MacKenzie was two upatthefifth hole, Miss

Evans who hadstarted shakily came back to square matters

by the ninth, having taken the eighth with a half stymie which
barred the cup from her Toronto opponent, Miss Evans’ win-

ning margin came whenshe producedthreethrees in five holes

(Continued on page 16)
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Miss Jessie Anderson,
the Canadian Open      
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finalist; the immaculate Miss Clarrie Tiernan of

Ireland, finalist in the Canadian Open, and one

of the longest hitters amongst the women; Miss

E. Mills. Ottawa school teacher who made her

finest showing in this year’s open championship
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Amazing Round Takes Ladies Team Play Spotlight
With the choice of the Canadian team

to meet the British Curtiss Cup players

(there were five Old Country players
at the Ottawa Hunt Club for this years

Canadian Opentitle play) depending in

part upon the showings of the individuals

Interprovincial team

the Openitself,

participating, the

play which proceeded
carried an extra degree of significance

this year. Six teams representing various

provinces composed of 24 of the foremost

lady players in the Dominion, faced the

two day 36-hole test with a double

incentive first of attempting to take the

Royal Canadian Golf Association Shield

home, second of possibly winning oneof

the coveted five places on the team which

was to cross mashies with the British.

Beyondeventhis the player posting the

low gross for this test was to gain a new

title in part comparable to the temporar-

ily discontinued Canadian Close cham-

pionship. ‘That title was to be “Canadian

1938 Interprovincial medalist.”
With such a feature pending, it re-

mained to that greatest of Canadian vet-

erans Miss Ada MacKenzie of Toronto

to play probably the finest competitive

round in the history of Women’s golf in

Canada. Miss MacKenzie who has held nM
APYSW Ts

Canadian _ title

showed her determination for still an-

every other notable

Miss Ada

other by lashing ladies par unmercifully

 
vincial Team medalist with scores of 73-82-155.

and posting a 73! Quite naturally her
great round gave Ontario the start re-
quired to go on to victory in the Inter-

provincial test.

True Miss MacKenzie one-putted 12

of 18 greens. That fact is well-known,

but just how close her second andthird

shots were to the holes which permitted
such a miraculous feat has not been so

stressed. Suffice to say that through the

drizzle which slowed the course up to

some extent and bothered others consid-

erably, the Toronto player madeno error

in an entire round. For the benefit of

doubting males who cannot conjure with

the idea of such perfection produced by

women on the links it should be ad-

mitted that your editor played the course

in good weather a few days later and

found no grooves leading to the cups, nor

many holes that didn’t take full mascu-

line. hitting power (and then some). In-

deed the whole event was overshadowed

by this 73 round which alone was eight

shots better than any other of Canada’s

best 24 golfers: Imagine if in men’s cir-

cles some player were to shoot a round

that muchbetter than all the Willingdon
Cup players!

There was other fine scoring in this

event. On the first day Mrs. Douglas

Laird’s 84, Mrs. W. G. Fraser’s 81, Mrs.

E. H. Gooderham’s 83; on the second,

(Continued on page 21)

ya Deal,

MacKenzie of Toronto, 1938 Interpro-  
 

THE 1938 CANADIAN LADIES OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP — PLAYED AT THE ROYAL OTTAWA GOLF CLUB

 

M
i
s
s

AdaMackenzie Toronvo

Miss W. Evans Vancouver Miss Evans

Miss M. Esson Rosetown,Sas eeeg
Miss Nan Beird Scotland Kanara,

Mrs. J.B. WalkerScotland Mrs. Walker
Miss Le MacLaren Winnipeg 3 ana 9
Mrs J.Young Montreal
Mrs. A.B. Darling Montreal yanana
Mrs. E.H. Gooderham Tornnt
Mrs. Ge Pyke Montreal

Miss H. Leslie Winnipeg

Miss I. Pepall Toronto
Mrs. We Williamson Scotlandsoce Boe.
Miss Kay Farrell Vancouver 4 and 3
Mrs. J. Rogers Winnipeg

Mrs. F.J-Mulqueen Toronto a Mulqueen
Miss J. Anderson Scotland
Miss D. Steniforth Montrea¥+5®ARéereon
Mrs. R.-Je Holmes Toronto

4 and 3
Miss Leslie

Mrs. AeDeJ. Wright Montreal}s* 4856"
Mrs. J.E- Nixon Montreal ave. Mixon
Mrs. Leo Dolan Ottawa 3 xa 9
Miss M. Howard Halifax Miss Mills
Miss E—. Mills Ottawa 1

Mrs. E. Phillips Toronto tata a
Mrs. HeWeSoper Montreal Mise Tiernan
Miss C. Tiernen Ireland 3 and 2
Miss B. Northwood Winnipeg Miss Arnold

Miss P. Arnold Calgary Mrs. N. Carlson Toronto ilsa
Mrs. WG. Fraser Ottawa 3 and l

urs. Gooderham

Miss D- MoIlwraith Hamilton,02ge at

Miss Esson

7 and 5
Mrs. Walker
4 and 2

Mrs. Walker

5 and 3 Mrs. Mulqueen
1 up

Mrs. Gooderham
%3 and 2

Mrs. Mulqueen
2 and 1

Mrs. Mulqueen
1 up at 19th

Mrs. F.J.Mulqueen
1938 Canadian champion
won at the 36th hole,

1 upe

Miss Anderson

5 and 3
Miss Anderson

4 and 3
Miss Mills
1 up

Miss Tiernan
3 and 2

Miss Thernan
3 andl

Miss Tiernan
2 up

Mrs. Fraser

3 and 2   
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The British team which played against Canada at Royal Ottawa Golf Club including five of the Curtiss Cup team who bowed to the United States shortly
before in Chicago. (left to right) Miss Jessie Anderson, Scotland, Miss Nan
Ireland, and captain Mrs. Wallace Williamson, Scotland. They defeated Canada

Britain vs Canada
Thetri-featured meeting held by the Canadian Ladies Golf

Union presented as its second act, the International team

matches between Canada andGreat Britain. “This event played,

as was the Interprovincial team championship, over the Royal

Ottawa course was the second such meeting of its kind in four

years. The British with a rollicking team of five of the fore-

most players from the Old Country included Miss Jessie An-
sersion, rated last year in the United States as the foremost

women player in the world.

Each of these visitors proved

competent shotmakers accord-

ing to her own style. Yet,

though this group won both

foursomes and three of the

singles matches from Canada

it must truly be admitted that

they were only a shade better

than ourrepresentatives. More-

over that shade was, at least

in the mind of your observer,

probably largely due to their

recent baptism to International

“fire” in the United States.

 

Steel Baird, Scotland, Mrs. H. B. Walker, Scotland, Miss Clarrie Tiernan
5 and 2, but later bowed to the Quebec team shown bel

Old Country Ladies Find Our

Stars Stout Opposition . .

points as compared with two which the Maple Leafers managed

to take. Real there was little difference.

For example one shot decided the first foursome match bi

tween the great Miss Ada MacKenzie of “Toronto who was

partnered with Ontario champion Mrs. | H. Gooderham

of the same city versus Miss Anderson and deft-hitting Mis

Nan Baird, the latter two hailing from bonnie Scotland. That

shot came obnoxiously-enough at the 18th hole and it was the

usually rock-sound Miss Mac

Kenzie who topped a wood into

the nasty Isttle creek which

guards the 18th hole’s elevated

green. Both teams went out

in 38 to equal ladies par \t

that point the match was ‘even

The Canadians forged into

two hol idy intag it the | sth,

but gallant play evened matte

for the visitors at th 17th

‘Then came the fateful 18th and

with it Miss Mac Kenzie’ Start

ling miscuc Chat meant th

loss of the first point which quite

aie ; late e oa :
That andpossibly a stout heart- BS 04 ; oe the game seemed rip

ee : < for the Canadians’ pluckin An
edness W hich amounted to Mrs. J. E. Nixon, Mrs. Ian Adair, Mrs. A. B. Darling, Mrs. Joseph id f tl | o 4

: : <e ‘ re self-con- Dagenais, and Miss Yolande Moisan—all of Montreal who defeated Gea 0 le sound Canbr yt ti
little more than pure : : the British team in Montreal This team represented the province i

fidence, gave themtheir five of Quebec; won by a score of 3 to2. (Continued on page 18)
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Dick Borthwick’s Short Iron Address

EDITOR’S FOREWORD—Certainly among the most im-
proved and soundest hitters of the ball in the Canadian pro-
fessional world is Dick Borthwick of the Oakdale Golf Club in
Toronto. Dick, brother of low-scoring Hugh Borthwick who
holds the professional berth at Uplands in the samecity, be-
came a professional golfer at the tender age of 17 when he
decided that his interest and love for the gameindicated it
as his natural career.

From the beginning the younger of the two smart-stroking
Borthwicks showed fine power in his shots with the ability to
soar to dizzy sub-par heights, but only time and unwavering
determination to practice have brought this young Canadian of
English descent to the position he now holds close to
the top in Canadian golf. Dick is a former Ontario Open
titlist having defeated popular Lou Cummingof the Toronto
Golf Club in a playoff to take the 1936 title; last year Dick
tied with Canadian professional champion Stanley Horne of
the Ottawa Hunt Club for the Quebec Open title at Marlborough
in Montreal, but in the playoff bowed to the flashy national
champion. His ardor in no way dampenedbythis setback Dick
came back this year at Mount Bruno, one of the most difficult
courses in Eastern Canada, andin practice before the champion-
ship shot a record-breaking 64. Most people thought that
Borthwick had “shot his bolt’? a day too soon, but on the next
day he played two superb rounds of 70-71, only one over par,
to take the Quebec crownbyasingle stroke and thus become
one of the few players who have ever held both the Ontario
and Quebec Open crowns. His unfaltering play through the
last ten holes when he knewthat he had to finish in par was
a triumph of courage and a tribute to impeccable style. Only
because of the latter could anyone have stood up under such
strain.

Recently to add lustre to his achievements the stylish Borth-
wick showed that sound style allows for versatility in pro-
ficiency at both match play as well as medal. This he did by
battling through the toughest match play event played in Can-
ada, the Miller Trophy event, emblematic of the Ontario profes-
sional match play championships. By turning up with this second
majortitle in the year’s campaigning, Dick Borthwick takes his
place on the same top pedestal with Stan Horne who wonhisthird
consecutive P.G.A. title this year, Lex Robson of Toronto who led
the Canadian entries at the Canadian Open Championship, and
Bob Alston, Ottawa, winner of the Ontario Open title for a
second consecutive season. Dick’s Millar Trophy triumph was
scored the hard way with a difficult bracket to go through
and he had to turn back the determined bid of veteran Arthur
Hulbert, Thornhill Toronto, in the final. In the above pictures

12

Hand and Body Arcs Completed on Backswing

The Two Fundamental

Arcs

In teaching golf, I have found that one of the chief draw-

backs which makes for muchearly confusion andoftena lasting

stiffness in the swing is the lack of assurance as to the correct
motions of the various parts of the body. Players feel awkward
and uncertain andthey showthis all too obviouslyin their slow,

studied, unco-ordinated efforts.. This sort of thing might be
tolerated at the outset of one’s approach to the game but often
discourages the player if continued for long. To hit a ball
squarely orsatisfyingly there must’ be ease or at least a certain

amount of freedom in the action of swinging. For most be-

ginners uncertainty of hitting the ball as well as uncertainty of

the correct motions for so doing make such freedom rather
impossible. Moreover many older golfers encounter years of

fruitless efforts because they never really know what they

actually want their bodies to perform in the swing. In other

words they lack a general conception of the motions and there-

fore have no confidencein the ones they make.

Personal experience in teaching makes mefeel that rather
than tell a player what to do with each memberof his body
at each point of the swing, success can more often be accom-

plished by impressing one or two general objectives for his

movements meanwhile allowing the individual parts of the
body to follow in natural sequence. Whenthis happensit is a

 

 

and in the following article Dick Borthwick tells the readers of
CANADIAN GOLFER some ofhis original ideas about how
the swing may be approached. We wish to endorse the sound-
ness behind the simplified line of attack which this keen young
professional takes in building up the correct conceptions for
good swinging.
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Hips Beyond Address:
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Here is a New andInteresting Methodfor

Banishing Many Confusing Swing Details

By DICK BORTHWICK, Toronto,

Quebec Open and Ontario Match Play Champion

much better swing which follows, more normal, moreconfident,

andinevitably morelikely to produce better shots.

Uponthis premise I havetried to build up my own swing so

as to find a means of reducing the golf swing downto as few

thoughts as possible. This was partly to assist my own game

as well as to evolve the simplest way of getting pupils to think

about the right things as they swing, without cluttering up

their minds with details as they face the ball. And whata dif-

ference such a condition makes in the speedy developmentof a

golfer! What added ease comes when one can concentrate

only on where he wishes to hut the ball rather than howheis

doing it!

The aboveillustrations represent an attempt to stress only

the two major movements. Forsakeof simplification let us say

that the golf swing requires only perfection of these two major

actions or as we might term them the two fundamentalarcs.

The first of these is best conceived by imagining that the

player wears a wheel girded aroundhis hips. Heis the axle.

Therim of this wheel should be horizontal to the ground. The

bodyserving as the axle, turns on the backswing until the hips

are at right angles to theline of flight. “hat point represents

the top of the backswing. Meanwhile the axle of the imaginary

wheel “has not shifted”—merely turned. Similarly with the

forward swing. Again the axle turns the wheel without shift-

ing the centre so as to attain once morethe right angle rela-

tion of the hips to theline of flight with the player facing the

hole at the finish This arc, described by the turning of the

body, takes in pivoting, hip and shoulder turning and changing

distribution of the play er’s weight, etc., but simplifies all this
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Body Cleared as Hand’s Complete “Hit” Hips Face Holes: Hands Finish High

for the player’s mental ease by giving him the single aim of

describing the arc as stated above. All these other separate

actions which are part of this main object are allowed to take

place quite naturally and without becoming a burdenof detail

to befuddle the player. So much for what may be termed the

body arc.

Next is the hand are which again may b« visualized as a

wheel standing upright on aline toward the hole at right

angles to the ground, ‘The hands should, theoretically, follow

a course parallel to this imaginary wheel’s rim. In actual play

the hands cannot do this for when the club is brought to th

top of the swing the hands are so high that they must be taken

back off such an arc. But if the player concentrates upon

following as much of the wheel as possible hi will simplify a

numberof separate actions of the arms and wrists which may

confuse him and morethan likely lead to errors 11 thought of

separately.

Thus we have two arcs one made by the turning of the body

with an unmoving axis, the other is found in the lin followed

by the hands. “The former stays horizontal to the ground, th

latter as near as possible px rpendicular to th eround running

parallel to the line which the ball is to travel.

The player thus may think of moving himself in only two

units, body and hands. The rest may be forgotten ind allowed

to follow naturally. The starting of body and hands through

their arcs on the backswing should be almost simultaneously ;

the body turn on the downswing, however, should be passed

the address position before the club comes to impact with th

ball. This provides for the clearing of the body out of the way

of the “hit”. In other words whenthe ball is hit the body is

already slightly turned away from the ball, but the arc of

the hands still holds straight out on the line of flight desired.

There is a great deal more to being a golfer than this, but

the basis of the swing andthe timing of it may be gain d sur-

(Continued on page 24)



Mr. Lyle Hoar of Edmonton, shows his smoo
Park links at which course he won the annua

 
SS Ves

th finish on the first tee of the beautiful Jasper

1 feature of golf week at this resort, the Prince

of Wales Trophy at Jasper Park. Below: This picture was taken at the 13th hole and in

the foreground is H. Heidbrink of Minneapolis who was finalist.

Jasper Crowns Stay in Canada
With two hundred and two golfers

competing the thirteenth annual Totem

Pole golf tournament held at Jasper Park

Lodge in the Canadian Rockies, goes

down in history as an all time record

in the history of the now popular Golf

Week. Not only was it a record for

Jasper and mountain golf tournaments,

but few larger golf events of this length

have ever been held in the Pacific North-

west.

14

The nowInternationally famoussilver

Totem Pole trophy, one of the most

unique golfing trophies anywhere re-

mains in Canada, ‘The final match,

over the 36 hole route, was of an Inter-

national character. Canada was rep-

resented by that tall, smiling, good natured

Lyle Hoar, of the Mayfair Golf Club,

Edmonton. United States was represent-

ed by the youthful, stocky and determined

Bobby Heidbrink, of Minneapolis. But

Lyle Hoar and Mrs. Enke

Turn Back American Bids

the tournament experience of the Cana-

dian player was too much for the en-

thusiastic, and energetic American youth.

So Canada retained the trophy for the

tenth time in thirteen years of annual

competition. ‘The match ended on the

27th hole in the afternoon round, 10-9.

Nevertheless it was an interesting final

to watch. Both boomed out terrific tee

shots; their short pitches and long irons

were fairly even; but the short game and

putting of the steady stroking Hoar told

the story. Hoar was deadly withhis short

game and time after time, although a

trifle short in coming to the green, he

chipped and ran up absolutely dead to

the cup. His putting was atreat to watch,

while as the match wore on Heidbrink

developed a jittery putter that cost him

many a half and manyahole.

By virtue of some magnificent golf on

the home nine of the morning round,

which he covered one over par, Hoar went

to lunch with the comfortable advantage

of eight holes. Heidbrink put up a par-

ticularly gamebattle in the afternoon and

see-sawed along to the 27th, which Hoar

took with a par to a four to end the

match,

The Ladies Totem Pole champion-

ship wasalso of an International character.

Mrs. S. Enke, of Victoria, one of the

most graceful stylists ever to play in the

Totem Pole tournament kept the honors

for Canadain athrilling final with Miss

Barbara Winn,of Seattle. Miss Barbara,

a tall powerfully built young lass, who

holds the Seattle city championship, ar-

rived at Jasper with a two handicap. She

was established an early favorite to take

the ladies honors to Seattle, especially

whenshe wontheladies qualifying medal.

Mrs. Enke, a low handicap player, lack-

ing the imposing record of her opponent,

soon made her presence felt when she

waded through her opponents in early

flight play.

Mrs. Enke, astylist with a swing much

resembling that of Joyce Wethered; Miss

Winn, possessor of terrific strength with

her flatish swing, which put great punch

into both wood andiron shots. At the

turn the winsome Miss from Seattle had

the advantage, but from there on Mrs.

Enkesettled down to one of the grandest

exhibitions yet seen at Jasper and came

homeone under C.L.G.U. parto end the

match just before the home green was

reached.

Jasper Golf Week drewits all time

record crowd this year.
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National Senior Title

to Miss MacLennan
Canada’s Women’s Senior Golf Association held its sixteenth

annual championships over the Seigniory Club course during

the latter part of September. The seniors proved the high
calibre of their sportmanship during the opening two days of

the meet when driving equinoxial rains made play over the
soaking fairways and flooded greens a test of fortitude as w ell

as of skill.

tournament braved the storms, and, though scores were high in

Twenty of the members who gathered for the

most cases, they were due to the heavy going and the unac-

customed accoutrements of umbrellas and raincoats.

During the last of the three day meet the skies cleared and

the final round of the championship was played under far more

favorable conditions. ‘The fiery colours at the surrounding

Laurentiansin all their autumn glory and the sharp winey tang

of the late September air added to the general feeling of good

fellowship which prevailed.

‘Though the meeting was one ot the most successful ever

held by the organization, a cloud has been cast in retrospect,

with the recent passing of the beloved founder and Honorary

President Mrs. , E. “‘Billie” Mussen of Montreal. Mrs. Mus-

sen, whose cheery personality and true sportsmanship has been

the guiding spirit of the Association since it’s inception some

fifteen years ago, will be sadly missed by all who knew her.

Miss Ella MacLennan of Cornwall becamethe 1938 titlest,

succeeding Lady Baillie of ‘Toronto and Mrs. ile W. Nicoll

of Montreal took the runner-up honors and the ‘Billie’? Mussen

Trophy in the class A. Division. In class B. Mrs. J. M. R.

Fairbairn of Montreal wonthe Mumfordtrophy for the lowest

36 hole gross and Mrs. D. M. Macllraith of Hamilton was the

low cross winner for the thirty six holes in the C.

also given to Mrs. J. Stanfield, Montreal for the

, Mrs. F. Hankin, Montreal second

day low gross; low net honours for the first day in Class A.

went to Mrs. Stanfield and on the second day to Mrs. Hankin.

Mrs. T. Roesler of Toronto took the low net prize in Class B.

also carded the first day low gross

winners were Mrs. J. Parry of

round and Mrs. H. R.° Tilley “of

net honours for the second

Division.

Prizes were

low 18 holefirst day gross;

for the thirty-six holes and

in this section. Low net

‘Toronto for the opening

Toronto took both low gross and low

Mrs. F. Forrest of Port Hope won the low gross and

net prizes in Class C. Forthefirst day’s play and Mrs. J. M.

Montreal took similar honours in the final round.

Mrs. lie W. Nicoll ot

day.

Forbes of

The grandmothers prize was won by

Montreal.

The annual meeting of the Association was held, by spe cial

permission of the Seigniory Club,in the historic Papineau Manor

House, close to the Log Chateau. A full list of the officers

elected for the coming yearare as follows. Honorary patroness,

Lady T'weedsmurr; Honorary President, Mrs. A. E. Mussen,

Montreal; President, Mrs. R. S. MacLaughlin,

Quebec Vice-President Mrs. eae Stanfield, Montreal; On-

tario Vice-President, Mrs. T. Frank Matthews, Toronto.

Ontario executive : Mrs. R. J. Dillworth, Mrs. R, Ae Greene,

Mrs. Campbell Meyers, Mrs. H. R, Tilley, Mrs. D. C. Dur-

land, Mrs. Charles Wheatonall of ‘Toronto and Mrs. John

Parry, Hamilton. Quebec Executive: Mrs.J. W y Nicoll, Mrs.

F. Tooke, Mrs.F. Hankin, Mrs. J. M. R. Rairbairn, Mrs. F.

Cottingham Jones, Mrs. E. A. Mumford, all of Montreal, and

Miss E. MacLennan of Cornwall, Ont.

Oshawa;
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Senior Founder, Late Mrs. ‘‘Billie’? Mussen

elected Hon. President at Tourney 4

Canadian seniorA group of lady competitors during thesnapped 1

left, the late Mrs
championship at the Seigniory Club in Quebec Top

A. E. Mussen, Hon. president of the association just before her sudd

death. (right) A scene of the first tee of the Seigniory Club’s beautiful

course. Second row: The Canadian Senior Champion, Miss Ella MacLenna

of Cornwall and runner-up Mrs. J. W. Nicoll of Montreal right) M I

G. Hodge and Mrs. W. C. Burpee of Montreal

Second row from bottom Mrs. W. Cottingham Jones and her daugl

Mrs. R. E. Costello both of Montreal. (right) Mrs. R. S. MacLaughl f

Oshawa, again senior president and Mrs. J. H. Gundy. Mrs. Frank Matthews

and Mrs. W. F. Tilley of Toronto. (right) Mrs. George Watt of To





 

 

Brilliant Meet at Seigniory
‘The Seigniory golf course, whose fair-

ways havetested the skill of many famous

golfers, entertained over fifty Province
of Quebee amateur golfers with a goodly

number of outside players mixed in for

the seventh invitation tournament in

mid-September. “Entertained” is scarce-
ly the word for the golfers themselves

saw to that and the course itself is

too much a battle of wits for a top notch

golfer to be entertaining during tourna-

ment play. [ewof its devilish possibilities

are revealed to the avcrage volte I ‘They

are reserved for the experts who break

par in their play, adding an extra hundred

yards to their drives and take brave risks

in approaching trapped and tree bordered

greens.

However, a newstar to the tourname nt,

Colin Rankin of Beaconsfield, was net

baffled by its subtleties for he scored a 74

in the first round and $2 in the second

to win the Seigniory shield, three strokes

ahead of P. S. Ross of Royal Montreal,

who totalled al 36 he le score of $1-78-1 59.

Jack Cameron of Islesmere, runner-up

to Rankin at the half way mark by fou

strokes, lost hs chances of winning the

tournament by arriving late at the start-

ing tee on the second day of the competi-

tion and was disqualified by the tourna-

ment committee.

Rankin was just four strokes off per-

fect figures in the opening round and ap-

peared headed for an easy triumph, He

was one under par for the first three

holes in the second round, getting a

birdie three at the first hole, but struck

grief on the fourth and was In trouble

for the rest of the journey.

Meanwhile, Ross was catching up and

trailed Rankin by cnly two strokes at

the 27-hole mark by carding a one-over-

par 36 for the first nine holes on the

second day. Bogie fives at the 10th and

11th holes, tough 425-yarders, enabled

Ross to draw level with Rankin.

... Colin Rankin Shaded

Phil Ross in Close Finish

  
Colin Rankin of Montreal, winner of the Seigniory Club Invitation Tournament this year, Top centre

Mr. Wally Shepherd, checks scores at the Seigniory Club while Mr, Charles Harrison of Montreal

looks on in the foreground, Right: Antonio Aguilera of Havana, Cuba who took part in this year

an) | al M lvl ll bel | event. Bottom left: Mr. Emile Collette of Montreal who competed and placed well up in the list

1e Royal Montrea playel fi CTT (centre right) scene of the Seigniory Club club house overlooking the ith green. Bottom centre: Mr

again at the 410-yard “Bobsleigh” Seere eennte eal ote Of

whenhe posted a seven to Rankin’s bog

five. Ross cut the deficit to one stroke

with a par-three at the 215-yard 17th of the Seigniory Club won the 36-hol

hut soared to a six on the 42()-yard 18th, low gross prize for players with 11-and-

were Rankin carded a par four to lose his over handicaps by carding 83-81-164.

Lownet for 36 holes in this class was won

by C. N. Nobert of Ottawa Glenlea, with

their scores, follow: Hugh Jaques, 1932, 143.

150; Jack Cameron, [O3ae olson elms Jay Ronalds of Beaconsfield won the

Richardson, 1934, 155; Jack Cameron, prize offered for best 18-hole

1935, 1505 Gordon B. Taylor, 1936,

151: A.W. -H. Mullen, 1937, 151.

Ross was awardedthe 36-hole low net

final chance.

Previous winners of the Shield, with

gross, 10

and under handicaps, with 77 on his

second round. Low. gross 11 and over

handicaps, was won by A. V. L. Mills of

prize with a score of 145. J. C. Roy, Royal Montreal, with an 84.
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14th and Mrs. Percy Roberts of Montreal snapped during the Invitation tourname it, Bottom right: Mr. Jay

the leading competitors

After the tournament the pri A

presented and Seigniory Club member

were awarded trophies for play during th

seaSON, Col, a R. Booth, Ottawa w

the President’s prize competition Tor low

Collette, Montreal

vained the Captain’: prize for low gro

The Ringer award was won by I, Mathi

son of the International Sportsmen’s Club,

net, while Emil

London, England, with a 56, two strokes

over an average of three, for the

18 holes.







“YOU'RE FACING THE

WRONG WAY, WHITEY”
“YOU'RE NEVER

WRONG WITH

‘BLACK & WHITE’

iN FRONT OF

YOU, BLACKIE"SCOTCH WHISKY
BLACK & WHITE

HOICE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
|

 ; ms rank)
Don’t just say ‘‘Scotch’”” Pneiece |

Specify

BLACK « WHITE

the Seileh!

DISTILLED, STeunee AND BOTTLED

6A,

IN SCOTLAND BY
James Buchanan & Co., Limited

Glasgow, Scotland

FAMED THE WORLD OVER ASDISTILLERS OF THE FINEST SCOTCH WHISKY
 

 

OF DISTINCTIONGOLF HOLES
The fifth hole at the Gavea Country Club, Rio de Janeiro. A
mountain stream skirts the fairway at right and crosses in
front of an elevated well trapped green which is surrounded by
a wealth of topical growth. The rolilng Atlantic is the back-
ground.

Designed and Constructed by

THOMPSON JONES & CO.
Toronto and New York

Senior Leader Passes

The tate Mrs. E. A, “Billy” Mussen,
Montreal

 

figure the fair-

of Canada, the moving spirit

the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Asso-

ciation, of which CANADIAN GOLFER

has proudly served as the Official Organ

for a number of years, Mrs. Albert E.

Mussen, formerly Elizabeth Georgina

Cleghorn, passed away early this month

on Montreal.

A most popular over

Ways and

behind

Better knownas “Billy”, an aunt of the

famous hockey stars, Odie and

Cleghorn, Mrs. Mussen was generally con-

sidered the founder of Senior women’s golf

Only a few days prior to

her passing she had been elected president

of that Association at the Annual Meeting

of this group. This was no newoffice for

Mrs. Mussen, who had held the post ever

since the founding of the organization un-

til two years ago.

Mrs. Mussen served golf for thirty-five

years in Canada and was a memberof the

famous Mt., Bruno Golf Club in Montreal,

and she was senior champion of Canada

in 1927. After her return from the Seig-

niory Club, where the 1938 Senior’s Cham-

pionship place, the cheery “Billy”

complained of tiredness. Two days later a

failing heart brought the end. It is not-

able and characteristic that Mrs. Mussen

should have served the game and the As-

loved so well right to

her

seems

Sprague

in this country.

took

sociation which she

the end. Moreover unsparing zest on

behalf of golf to have

bountifully repaid for never was there a

history of Cana-

dian Ladies’ 1938 affair

and the Association which she began is a

most triving warmly supported group.

been most

finer tournament in the

seniors than the

In writing the final chapter to this fine

career of service and foresight inthefield

of Canadian golf, let us say that here was

a gracious woman, full of dignity and

kindness, a character who loved the high

ideals of golf and reflected them, a char-

acter who loved the friendships and as-

sociations of the game andlived for them

golf in Canada is much the poorer for the

passing of “Billy” Mussen.
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Hote) LENOX
V50 wulside rooms
BUPPFALO. NY.

 

Above—View of Hote) Lenox,
140 North St.. Buffalo, New York

All the Comforts
of Home

Canadians who are accustomedtothe best
in hotel accommodations will be delighted
with this fine, homelike hotel.

Conveniently located—only 3 minutes
from Peace Bridge between Ft. Erie and
Buffalo; 20 miles from Niagara Falls; 5

 

 

   

 
Convenient—Homelike Economical
Chree good reasons why so many smart Canadians
make their home at the Lenox when stopping tn

Buffalo
Large homelike rooms, and the finest

tween New York and Chicago
Only 3 minutes from Peace Bridge; 20 miles from
Niagara Falls

tood be

Rates are Lower
Single $2.50 to $3.50
Double $4.00 to $6.00
Parlor Suites $8.00 up

Special for 2 Rooms and Bath
4 persons 46.00
+ persons $7.00

For tree AAA road map and booklet, write

Clarence A. Miner, President

OTEL LENO
NORTH ST. nn DELAWARE

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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minutes from DowntownBuffalo.

LOW RATES
$2.00 to $3.00

$2.50 to $5.00

$5.00 up

Single

Double

Family Suites

Golf! Golf on a smart course,

ve views
golf in surprising scenic su

the Hotel Lenox

Dining Room lo

cated on the top

floor of the Hotel,

where the finest

food is served at

roundings, golf in the exhilar-

ating air of the Laurentians.
And golf
sufferers can play with immu

where hay fever

 

nity. That’s the golf courseat

Aan
the

Other sports, too—swimming, tennis, riding

  

  

popular prices

AAA Road Map and Booklet.FREE—Excellent

W rite—
ST.JOVITE
QUEBEC

Clarence A. Miner, President

OTEL LENO
NORTH ST. near DELAWARE

BUFFALO, N.Y.

 

aerial exploration, mountain climbing, canoe-

ing. Write for folder.

EF. AH. WHEELER,
Managing Director
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